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We are developing synthetic peptides that non-covalently attach to natural
proteins, augmenting their properties and developing novel hybrid functional
materials. Using a set of hydrophobic-residue containing collagen-mimetic
peptides that self-assemble into nanodiscs, we aim to encapsulate membrane
proteins, increase protein hydrogel hydrophobicity, and create novel materials
using structural proteins. Preliminary results suggest nanodisc interactions with
the reaction center-light harvesting complex I (RC-LH1) could elucidate addi-
tional RC-LH1 structural and functional information, useful for the develop-
ment of next generation solar cells. Furthermore, electron micrographs of
nanodiscs embedded in collagen type I (COL I) hydrogels provide evidence
for the enhancement of hydrophobic properties of COL I, and the potential
for sequestering hydrophobic molecules for drug delivery. Lastly, nanodisc
induced assembly of the structural protein tropomyosin is explored with the
intent of enhancing the structural properties of COL I hydrogels.
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Severalmono and carboxylate-bridged diiron nuclear enzymes are critical in acti-
vating dioxygen in biological processes such as DNA synthesis, hydrocarbon
metabolism and cell proliferation1. Iron-containing enzymes such as cytochrome
P450, peroxidases, catalases and methane monooxygenase (MMO) have been
shown to activate dioxygen by using two electrons and protons to produce iron
(IV) oxo intermediates2. The remarkable efficiency of these enzymes is attributed
to formation of iron(IV) cations which serve as active oxidants in enzymatic re-
actions and can attack C-H bonds of a wide range of hydrocarbon substrates. It
is widely postulated that ferryl-oxo species are key intermediates in the mecha-
nism of cytochrome P450 and MMO. However due to the complexity of protein
environments in biological iron enzymatic systems, monitoring the structural
changes occurring during dioxygen activation is a complex undertaking.
This project serves to study the light driven activation of a well characterized
artificial analogue of an diiron MMO enzyme, (m-peroxo) (m-carboxylato) diir-
on(III) complex, [Fe2(m-O2)(N-EtHPTB)(m-PhCO2)]2þ in a chromophore/
diiron complex assembled unit. Such types of assemblies provide new avenues
for study of catalytic reaction mechanisms. They are promising examples of
artificial molecular systems leading to dioxygen activation as visible light is
efficiently absorbed at the chromophore, and light energy is in turn converted
into a chemical potential via an electron relay through charge accumulation
processes at the iron metal center. Formation of high valent iron peroxo species
have been shown by UV-Vis, EPR and Resonance Raman spectroscopy as well
as X-ray spectroscopic analysis. XANES and EXAFS revealed formation of an
iron peroxo and oxo species with shorter bond distances and different coordi-
nation numbers.
(1) Do, L. H.; Hayashi, T.; Moenne-Loccoz, P.; Lippard, S. J. J.Am.Chem.Soc.
2010, 132, 1273.
(2) Lawrence Que, J.; Y.N.Ho, R. Chem.Rev 1996, 96, 2607.
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Harvard University, Cambridge, MA, USA.DNA is a unique nanoscale material that enables the design and synthesis of
nanoscale structures of prescribed shape and functionality via programmable
self-assembly. Angstrom-level control over the location and orientation of pro-
grammed Watson-Crick basepairs offers the ability to scaffold and spatially
organize optically active materials to yield novel optical and photonic proper-
ties. Here, we present two distinct strategies for designing and synthesizing
DNA-based photonic materials, and emphasize the roles of computational
modeling in this process. First, we use computational modeling to design me-
chanically stiff nanoscale DNA ‘‘molds’’ that have user-specified three-dimen-
sional cavity with a nucleating gold seed, which grows in solution to fill and
replicate the cavity. We demonstrate the capability of producing nanoparticles
of various shapes and materials that exhibit plasmonic properties that are
consistent with electromagnetism simulations. In silico design of stiff molds
of nearly arbitrary geometric cavities with resulting optical properties that
are prescribed a priori enable a property-by-design framework for producing
inorganic particles with prescribed functional properties. Second, we use
DNA to program the scaffolding of chromophores into complex three-
dimensional assemblies, enabling controlled energy transfer at the nanoscale.
This strategy is inspired by nature, where cells use organized assemblies of
chromophores to capture photons and funnel the resulting excitons toward
the reaction center where they are converted to chemical energy. In particular,
the close-packing of chromophores results in the emergence of quantum coher-
ence that can strongly affect exciton transport across the structure. Using Fo¨r-
ster energy transfer modeling, as well as a hybrid molecular dynamics and
quantum mechanical approach, we demonstrate how emergent excitonic and
light-harvesting properties of diverse DNA-dye assemblies can be elucidated.
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Technology to convert Solar energy into fuel is being developed to search for
alternate energy sources. This includes electrochemical cells based on artificial
water splitting catalysts. By studying their water splitting mechanism we
can hope to optimize the energy conversion process and also learn more natural
water splitting complexes like Photosystem II. In this study, we analyzed two
reported single site Ruthenium based catalysts, [RuII(bpy)(tpy)H2O]
2þ and
[RuII(bpy)(tpy)Cl]þ. [RuII(bpy)(tpy)H2O]
2þ is a widely studied water splitting
catalyst for which [RuV(bpy)(tpy)¼ O]3þ has been detected as a rate limiting
intermediate. However, using EPR, we see that this intermediate is not present
when the sample is measured with CeIV in D2O or HNO3. Using, Ru-K edge
EXAFs, we also see that the Ru¼O distance measured after adding CeIV is
more consistent with its assignment as a [RuIV(bpy)(tpy)¼O]2þ intermediate
and not with RuV¼O.
Wealso found that [RuII(bpy)(tpy)Cl]þ is not a catalyst and that its oxidation past
RuIII is impeded by a lack of proton coupled electron transfer. Using L-edge and
K-edge XANES spectra, we show that the edge position of the [RuII(bpy)(tpy)
Cl]þ spectra is more consistent with the presence of [RuIII(bpy)(tpy)Cl]þ.
EXAFS analysis of [RuII(bpy)(tpy)Cl]þ also show shortening of the Ru-Cl
bond (2.41 A˚ to 2.34 A˚), implying a transition from RuII to RuIII. This is further
tested in an Oxygen evolution assay where the sample is incubated in H2O for
different time periods. We show that samples that are not incubated for long
times show no activity, hence implying that a Cl- to H2O ligand exchange is
necessary for [RuII(bpy)(tpy)Cl]þ to show catalytic activity. These studies
give us crucial insight into the water splitting mechanism of these catalysts.
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We report the optimization of a self-assembling artificial protein reaction center
capable of nearly quantitative charge separation with microsecond lifetimes us-
ing a phthalocyanine primary donor as well as a variety of natural and synthetic
electron donor and acceptor cofactors. We will further discuss the fusion of this
protein domain into a chimera with the diflavin domain of cytochrome P450,
with the intention of creating a single-chain protein capable of light-powered
NADH production. The goal is a single gene which can make any micro-
organism photosynthetic.
